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St. Devi's Academy - Kathmandu, Nepal
Stories of the unrest in Nepal hnae trickled into the world news but not enough to hetp us understand what is
really going on. Many haae been concerned and eaen worried for our children's home, St. Deai's Academy. We
e-maibd Deui, asking her to gioe us an update on the situation. This was her response

"I was huppy to read your mail. I am sorry to tell you it is hard to write about the current situation of
Nepal in the e-mail because of security reason. Even the newspapers people are also not allowed to
*tite anything on this matter about the country's matter. Onty ifring I caniett you is that all children
are fine. This matter has not affected the school but we don't have cell phone till now. Everything is
fine. Please tell all sponsor Namaste from Nepal."

We continued to press for additional information and recently rccehted this report.

"Namaste and warm regards.

The situation in Nepal is not so good especially for local people. The Maoist also say that they are
strong and want rule the country. Their base is in the mountain. The political leaders say if they want
to rule and form their government then they should contest in the election but they should first lay
down the arms and if they win then no problem.

They cannot simply come to the power and rule the country. It seems Maoist wants to rule by force
and by terrifying people. They ask donation from the people and if they refuse then they take very
serious action against him or her. People are in the middle have become sandwich and do not know
what to do.

The people say the country was going through serious crisis and problem such as terrorist activities
and killing people everywhere. And every time there is strike, road block and past goverrunent could
not solve Maoist problem and other problem. Therefore the King dismissed the government and
formed another government under his chairmanship and have appointed ministers.

Time to time the Maoist activist used to visit and gave threat to schools also and said we should help
them and said don't support the government. Outside of Kathmandu they have kidnapped many
students and teachers. By the Grace of God our school is safe and sound. We know God sent His
angels and protect us and our children."

Continued on page 3
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Thank You

Rebecca's Story
Rebecca is l6 years old. She has lived at St. Devi's Academy for B years.

"MY FAVORITE COLOR is white and blue because I feel so happy when I look
up at sky when it is clear with white cloud, so I love it!

When this school started by Miss Devi and Mr. David, I came here. I was one of
the first students. That time I was, I think 8 years old. And my, I studied in class 2,
but I did not know what was education. So when I came here I learned. I didn't
know how to stay clean and I didn't know what was life. Just I used to think that
life was just like that, there is not future. And like being uneducated, and being
housewife and just being like my mother - uneducated, just being sad that she is not
able to fulfill her education. And, I, too, want to fulfill my education so my mom
will be proud. My mom haven't complete her study. She only know to write
Nepali. She can read a little and write.

Before I came to St. Devi's I didn't
have clothes. Our clothes were not
clean. Food was not so good, like now,
I have good food. I am now healthy
more than before - then I am not. I
doesn't become sick like before. I am
happy.

Village life was miserable. We have to
work in house and help mother and look
after brother. Then they wasn't sure
going to school and sometimes we miss
school. Sometimes I help my mother in the garden. I just love to grow plant. I
love nature, beauty, very much. I had to carry water, means I have to walk long
way and carr5z water to bring home. I used to feel very tired. My mother used to
cook outside in fire from wood. All family used to sleep in one room in one corner.

I didn't take bath much. I really feel shy when I remember about that! My hair
grease like that, full of mud and I couldn't comb it. I used to have lice all over my
hair. I didn't know to stay clean. I used to say we have to just be clean when we
go to special place like relatives. Otherwise we just stay same. We have to carry
water so we have to go to river and we used to bath in river.

When I used to see my mother she used to work so hard to run family. I always
used to think that if I could, I wanted to be an educated woman so that thing was
missing and I was sad about it. I would think if I could be educated then I could
also teach others. And my mother seeing me educated and standing on my feet, and
just running my life by earning - would be a good thing - that daughter can also do
something with her life.

If I stayed at village then I would be uneducated woman working day and night hard
to just feed whole family and food would not be enough. Then I have to go forest
to cut wood for cooking and search food. I would be married soon and I would run
away. I don't know what would happen if I ran away. (Continued on page 3)
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St. Devi's Academy - continued

Three days later we receiaed the following:

"Namaste and greetings to you.

We are busy for schools examination and very busy in setting exam's question papers. All the
children are also busy in their lesson revision. David (Devi's husband) was out of home for a week
and arrived home yesterday.

You have asked David to write about the situation of Nepal. If you say about political situation then
we carurot everything in detail in e-mail. Because these days the King has declared the emergency in
the state. All political main leaders are in the house arrest and many are put in the jail. No party
rules the country now. The King is the chairman and he has appointed ministers. As long as there is
emergency in the state we have to be very careful talking and writing.

At present there is less freedom than before. The newspaper also cannot write anything. The
telephone service and mobile phone, cordless phone also is still not allowed. Private radio service
and TV cannot simply broadcast the news. All news are censor before they are published or
broadcast. Love, Devi and David"

Plcase continue to pray for St. Deai's. As you can see, times are tough!

Rebecca's Story - continued
If I got married in small village we also have problem when I have baby. After 20 years only we should have
baby, you know. But after 16 years they will have them which could damage mother, which I know now due to
my education. But if I haven't got education that time then I could not know about health and also how to run a
family - just getting babies and just work hard to feed them. I could just not know about family planning.

When I have my own family then I will have good understanding with my husband. I could get that baby after we
have nice life then we are sure we can give baby good education. After getting baby I can give good home
education also, behave all good and to teach him about God.

I don't know what to tell about my father. I don't know if he works. I don't know where he is. He is just out. I
have 2 brothers, John and Michael. They study in this school. I don't want to talk about my father.

The dream of mine from when I played in mud - from that time to this - same dream I have. I have no other
dream. My mind has always said, nurse, nurse. Always nurse. I want to be a successful nurse and a missionary.
I would love to visit many places and I like to work in hospital and care others. And when I make somebody well
I can teach them about God, so it's my aim to become a nurse. When I was a little girl I used to see them walking
wearing that white nurse dress. I used to think, one day I be a nurse also and walking with same dress like them.

I love Jesus very, very much! For whatever I do Jesus always help me. One of the things that makes me happy is
love for Jesus. I will be happy when I can be face-to-face with Him.

I would love to see and talk to my sponsor also. I would like to tell my sponsor that due to her help my wish is
coming true. When Nepali children can get education their whole life becomes bright. They can do something
like teacher and they can work. If girl is educated then she will educate her whole family. If boys and girls are
educated only country can then improve, you know? When my sponsor helping me means you are just helping to
Jesus. If you are giving, helping to give food, you are helping Jesus to get food."

This story was told in Rebecca's own words. She has one more year before she begins nurses training.
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A Brief Historv of St. Devi's Academv
Bybavid Tamsang

LVhen we first asked the Tamsangs for information regarding the current political situation, they hesitated to give
any details. Instead, David sent thefollowing history of St. Devi's. With the realization that many of you hwe
never heard the story, we decided to print it.

It gives me great pleasure to write a brief history of St. Devi's Academy on the newsletter published by Trips with
a Mission. St. Devi's Academy is established about nine years ago on April 3, 1996 in Kathmandu, the capital
city of Nepal. This school was mainly established to impart the best education to the children of Nepal which
they hardly achieve from other schools. We believe in harmonious development of physical, mental, and spiritual
education therefbre, keeping all these things in mind this school was established so that children will not only
become the good citizens of the country but the better citizens of the world to come.

In initial stage St. Devi's Academy faced many difficulty and challenges and it was running in a small rented
birilding where hardly three rooms to run the class. These rooms were not enough to run all four classes, I mean
nursery, lower and upper kindergarten, gtade one and two. The school had no income to rent another good
building and to buy the land, therefore, the school had to make small tin shed behind on the open field. It was no
better than cow shed. During every summer the tin used to get so heated which tender kids could not bear and
during rainy season the rain water used to leak in and all class rooms used to filled with water. Also, due to loud
noise on the tin roofby rain drop it really disturbed the class.

The school family always prayed earnestly with a faith that one day God will open some ways to make St. Devi's
Academy a best school so that children could study without any problem. As the school's entire family members
were fasting and praying, one day God answered their prayer.

One day there was a kind lady step in St. Devi's Academy and for the school family it was just like an angel came
orappeared. ShewasnoneotherthanSurySims. Hervisitwas agreatblessingfortheschool. Inspiteof her
busy program she gave her valuable time for the school family and spent some time with them listening eagerly to
the problem and difficulties expressed by the school administration. She listened every thing very curiously. She
saw with her own eyes all problems faced by the School's children and she realized the basic needs of the school
as well as the children's.

Because of Suzy's hard work and effort today St. Devi's Academy has its own school building where children can
live and study, happily and peacefully. Apart from this she has found sponsors for many poor and needy children
at St. Devi's. These kids had never been school before and saw the school as their life. They are from remote and
underdeveloped places of the country. The school administration appreciates and would like to give big thanks to
all the sponsors who are sponsoring poor and needy children at St. Devi's. All the children are grateful to their
various sponsors and for their kindness that they shown to them. St. Devi's thanks to all the kind people who
have supported and helped Suzy Sims to make this project successful. The school administration appreciates
those who worked in the volunteer Medical Team who gave the children and the community a medical check-up
and providing medicine. Today St. Devi's is indebted to Sury and Trips with a Mission.

There are still many needy children waiting for kind sponsor's help.

St. Devi's
Before

and After


